
Enjoy Christian Fiction? Try these titles! 
 

 

The Proving by Beverly Lewis 

Amanda Dienner hasn't seen her Old Order family in five years when she receives word that her mother has 
passed away and left her Lancaster County's most popular Amish bed-and-breakfast. Now an Englisher, 
Mandy is shocked: Her twin sister should have been the obvious choice! What's more, the inheritance comes 
with a catch: The farmhouse inn will only truly be hers if she is able to successfully run it for twelve consecutive 
months. 

Mandy accepts the challenge even though it means returning to Gordonville and the painful memories she left 
behind at eighteen. Still, she's determined to prove she is more than capable of running the bed-and-breakfast, 
no matter that its loyal clientele are expecting an Amish hostess! 

The inn isn't Mandy's sole test, however. Rubbing shoulders with her married twin sister reopens wounds that 
Mandy isn't ready to forgive. And an Englisher guest with a difficult past of her own just complicates matters. 

Can Mandy fulfill the terms of her inheritance? Or will this year in Amish country prove a dreadful mistake? 

 

In Search of a Prince by Toni Shiloh 

Brielle Adebayo is fully content teaching at a New York City public school and taking annual summer vacations 
with her mother to Martha's Vineyard. But everything changes when her mom drops a bombshell--Brielle is 
really a princess in the island kingdom of Ọlọrọ Ilé, off the coast of Africa, and she must immediately assume 
her royal position, since the health of her grandfather, the king, is failing. 

Distraught by all the secrets her mother kept, Brielle is further left spinning when the Ọlọrọ Ilé Royal Council 
brings up an old edict that states she must marry before her coronation, or the crown will pass to another. 
Brielle is uncertain if she even wants the throne, and with her world totally shaken, where will she find the 
courage to take a chance on love and brave the perils a wrong decision may bring? 

 

The Walnut Creek Wish by Wanda E. Brunstetter 

Welcome to Walnut Creek, Ohio, where Orley and Lois Troyer own an antique store they call “Memory 
Keepers.” Though knowledgeable in antiques and their repair, their real talent is in mentoring folks who are 
hurting and don’t even know it. Enter Jeff, a restaurateur, and Rhonda, a hotel manager, who recently moved 
to Amish country for the slow pace, but the change of scenery puts even more stress on their already strained 
marriage. Will an antique sled be the last straw, or will it lead to unexpected revelations and the fulfillment of 
dreams? 

 

 

 



Aftermath by Terri Blackstock 

A devastating explosion. 

Three best friends are at the venue to hear their favorite band. Only one makes it out alive. 

A trunk full of evidence. 

When police stop Dustin Webb with a warrant to search his trunk, he knows there’s been a mistake. He’s 
former military and owns a security firm. But he’s horrified when the officers find explosives, and he can’t 
fathom how they got there. 

An attorney who will risk it all for an old friend.  

Criminal attorney Jamie Powell was Dustin’s best friend growing up. They haven’t spoken since he left for 
basic training, but she’s the first person he thinks of when he’s arrested. Jamie knows she’s putting her career 
on the line by defending an accused terrorist, but she’d never abandon him. Someone is framing Dustin to take 
the fall for shocking acts of violence . . . but why? 

 

Unyielding Hope by Janette Oke 

 

As a young girl, Lillian Walsh lost both her parents and a younger sister. Now in her twenties, after enduring 
the death of her adoptive mother, Lillian must find her place in the world. Just as her adoptive father is leaving 
for an extended trip to his native Wales, a lawyer appears at the door to inform Lillian that she has inherited a 
small estate from her birth parents--and that the sister she had long believed dead is likely alive. 

When she discovers that her sister, Grace, is living in a city not far away, Lillian rushes to a reunion, fearful that 
the years of separation will make it hard to reconnect.  

When the two sisters meet, Grace is not at all what Lillian expected to find. Though her circumstances have 
been difficult, Grace has big dreams. Can Lillian set aside her own plans to join her sister in an adventure that 
will surely change them both? 

 

 

The Key to Everything by Valerie Fraser Luesse 

Peyton Cabot's fifteenth year will be a painful and transformative one. His father, the heroic but reluctant head 
of a moneyed Savannah family, has come home from WWII a troubled vet, drowning his demons in bourbon 
and distancing himself from his son. A tragic accident shows Peyton the depths of his parents' devotion to 
each other but interrupts his own budding romance with the girl of his dreams, Lisa Wallace. 

Struggling to cope with a young life upended, Peyton makes a daring decision: He will retrace a journey his 
father took at fifteen, riding his bicycle all the way to Key West, Florida. Part declaration of independence, part 
search for self, Peyton's journey will bring him more than he ever could have imagined--namely, the key to his 
unknowable father, a reunion with Lisa, and a calling that will shape the rest of his life. 

Through poignant prose and characters so real you'll be sure you know them, Valerie Fraser Luesse transports 
you to the storied Atlantic coast for a unique coming-of-age story you won't soon forget. 



 

The Ebb Tide by Beverly Lewis 

When a well-to-do family asks Sallie Riehl to be their daughter's nanny for the summer at their Cape May, New 
Jersey, vacation home, she jumps at the chance to broaden her horizons beyond the Lancaster County Amish 
community where she grew up. Curious by nature, Sallie loves reading and learning, and she fears that her 
chances of making a good match with an Amish farmer will be hampered because of it. 

Though she loves taking care of nine-year-old Autumn Weaver during the week, Sallie has free time on the 
weekends to enjoy the shore. It is there that she meets Edward Kreider, a young marine biology student who 
talks freely about all he's learning and asks about her interests, unlike the guys she grew up with. Sallie 
wonders if this is the kind of relationship she's been longing for. Then again, Ed isn't from her community--and 
he's Mennonite, not Amish. 

Sallie is afraid of what her parents would think about her new friendship. But that's not all she's fearful of. 
When unexpected danger threatens Autumn, Sallie will have to put her fears aside. Will this be a summer to 
remember, or one to forget? 

 

Amish Promises by Leslie Gould 

When Joel and Shani Beck arrive at their new home on Juneberry Lane in Lancaster, PA, they’re looking for 
peace. Joel’s recently returned from Iraq and is recuperating, and Shani is just happy to have her family back 
together. They can’t imagine any trouble with their Amish neighbors, the Lehmans, but things get off to a rocky 
start when their son accidently hurts Simon, one of the Lehman boys. 

Timothy Lehman, a widower, is the family patriarch and demands the Beck boy work in Simon’s place. 
Tensions escalate, but Shani can’t help but be drawn to Eve Lehman, Timothy’s sister, who runs the 
household. The two begin to form a strong friendship forged on faith and family, and things seem like they’ve 
quieted down until Joel’s single and handsome army friend Charlie catches Eve’s eye. Suddenly, life for both 
families becomes more complicated than any of them could have ever imagined. 

 

A Place Called Hope by Philip Gulley 

When Quaker Pastor Sam Gardner is asked by the ill Unitarian minister to oversee a wedding in his place, 
Sam naturally agrees. It's not until the couple stands before him that he realizes they're two women. In the 
tempest of strong opinions and misunderstandings that follows the incident, Sam faces potential 
unemployment. Deeply discouraged, he wonders if his pastoral usefulness has come to an end. Perhaps it's 
time for a change. After all, his wife has found a new job at the library, his elder son is off to college, and the 
younger has decided to join the military once he graduates high school. Sam is contemplating a future selling 
used cars when he receives a call from a woman in the suburban town of Hope, Indiana. It seems Hope 
Friends Meeting is in desperate need of a pastor. Though they only have twelve members, they also have a 
beautiful meeting house and a pie committee (Sam is fond of pie). But can he really leave his beloved 
hometown of Harmony? 


